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Together transforming our City and Diocese

FROM THE DEAN
Welcome to the Spring edition of Notes and
News. The first of September has passed and
spring has officially arrived. Nature’s time of
renewal is showing its first signs: where I live,
the magnolia trees and wattles are in bloom,
and the daffodils are abundant. If you take a
walk through the Treasury Gardens, you can see
newly-hatched ducklings taking their tentative
first swims.
The good news of the Kingdom of God is a little
bit like that: first signs of new beginnings, new
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growth, can be discerned, and speak of a greater
hope, greater growth. Jesus tells us to look out
for these signs of growth, of new beginnings.
He tells us that when we look attentively for the
signs of change in our midst, we may be able
to perceive some of the growth of his kingdom.
Jesus often would speak of growth in terms of
nature’s growth: fig trees and vines in blossom
speak to us of a promised harvest, hint at future
abundance.
In the past months, we at St Paul’s have
experienced similar signs of growth.

it is by the fruits that we bear that others will recognise us as
Christians.

During the winter months, we have seen much growth in our
ministry to the city and state, with numerous opportunities
to come together, as members of the consular community
and expat communities joined us in worship to celebrate our
unity, commemorate those who suffered loss through acts of
terror and warfare, and to commit for peace. Two of the most
impressive of these commemorations were bilingual services
- one in French and English commemorating the victims of
the terror attacks in Nice, and one in German and English,
with the German Lutheran congregation, commemorating
those who died in the shootings in Munich and Würzburg.
It is a privilege to serve as a home for the people of this state,
to recognise our diversity and to commit together to living
and working for peace.
We have been growing as a community. We undertook
a survey of congregational attendance in July and have
experienced a notable growth in numbers in the past twelve
months: an overall increase of 3.5% across our Sunday
services. A particular success story has been our Choral
Evensong, which has seen much growth, helped, no doubt,
by the opportunities for fellowship and friendship among
members offered by our regular afternoon teas on the second
Sunday of each month at 4.30pm. We will be undertaking
similar comparative surveys every July to help us reflect more
purposefully on our growth as a community. I give thanks for
this strengthening of fellowship and community.

I invite you to help contribute to our
growth - the simplest way of doing so
is by inviting a friend to come and
join you as you go to worship. Perhaps
bring them along to one of our
congregational lunches, which many
say show our community at its best.
Our ministries have grown, too, and I encourage you to
read about the beginnings of important new initiatives, such
as the Girls’ Voices of the Cathedral Choir and our Mainly
Music group in this newsletter. I give thanks for the signs
of growth, and pray that from these beginnings much new
growth may come. May our ministries continue to develop
and grow, and bear much fruit!
Jesus invites us to be bearers of good news, and tells us that
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I invite you to continue to be a part
of the signs of God’s kingdom in our
City and Diocese - by the way you
invite newcomers in, reach out to
those who have no friends yet in our
congregations, or by the way you
serve our Cathedral through your
volunteering as a welcomer, guide,
chaplain, member of our hospitality
group, English as a Second Language
program, or Mainly Music team: all
these are ways in which we may bear
fruits that build up our common
life, and will enable the Cathedral to
continue to flourish and grow.
Dean Andreas

CONGREGATIONAL
CONSULTATIONS
Dean Andreas writes:
Every three months or so, I have the pleasure of meeting
with our Sunday congregations for an in-depth discussion
on the life, worship and witness of their congregation. Many
good ideas which have now come to fruition were first
raised at one of the congregational consultations: the 8am
congregation, for instance, established a book group that met
throughout August, the 9am congregation discussed how we
might ensure that those members for whom English is not
their first language might be better included in our worship,
while the 10.30am congregation had a discussion about our
Lent studies and suggested staging a dramatisation of the
story of the raising of Lazarus which will be performed at the
end of October.
At our consultations we receive important information
from our Chapter and Synod representatives. We also talk
about our worship and prayer life, as well as about the nuts
and bolts of our congregational life, such as ensuring that
there are sufficient numbers to help out with our many
ministries of welcome, prayer and hospitality. I very much
look forward to another set of conversations with our Sunday
morning congregations in the coming months. The 8am
congregation will meet on 16 October at 8.45am. The 9am
congregation will meet on 6 November at 10.30am, and the
10.30am congregation will meet the same day at 9.45am.
All consultations take place in the Barbara Darling Room
over tea and coffee. I encourage you to join the conversation,
and look forward to seeing many of you at these important
events.

WE WELCOME THE NEW
METRO RAIL

St Paul’s proudly stands at the heart of what will be a new
Metro Rail station precinct extending from Federation
Square to the Town Hall to serve the people of Melbourne.
The Cathedral looks forward to working with Metro Rail
and the City of Melbourne to deliver this important project.
From 2017, Melbourne’s City Square will become an
excavation site to create a new Metro Rail station. St
Paul’s Cathedral is one of the Square’s closest neighbours,
and expects the Cathedral precinct to be impacted by the
construction works. St Paul’s has made a submission in
response to the Melbourne Metro Rail Environmental Effects
Statement (available on the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning website) and looks forward to
being part of the public hearing of the Melbourne Metro
Rail Project Environmental Effects Statement Enquiry and
Advisory Committee.
Dean Andreas said in a recent statement: ‘We welcome the
creation of a new Metro Rail line that provides important new
public transport capacity for our city. I meet regularly with
Metro Rail senior staff to ensure that the Cathedral’s heritage
and precinct are maintained to their best ability during the
construction phase. We look forward to contributing to a
panel hearing on the Environmental Effects next month. We
are hopeful that the panel will help identify the best possible
way of delivering this once in a generation project’.
The Cathedral is liaising closely with Melbourne Metro Rail
to ensure that our 125-year-old building is not adversely
effected by the impact of creating the CBD South Station.
In particular, we have commissioned studies on the impact
of vibration and dust on the building and its historic
fittings and musical instruments, and have made detailed
information about our regular worship and events available
to the Advisory Committee Hearing to ensure that our life,
work and witness are not impaired by the project.
St Paul’s will continue working closely with Metro Rail to
address any concerns that may arise during the construction
phase, to ensure that the Cathedral precinct remains a
place of welcome and sanctuary for the 400,000 visitors
and worshippers who come here each year. We are working
with Metro Rail and its partners to make sure that St Paul’s
remains the place of peace and prayer, witness and beauty at
the heart of our city and state that it is today.

Dean Andreas said: ‘We are very proud of our Cathedral,
and are honoured by the love Melburnians have for
our beautiful church. We believe that there could be
no more fitting tribute to this wonderful building
than naming the station that will be built alongside us
“St Paul’s Cathedral”.’

HELP NAME OUR NEW STATION
In order to make a suggestion that
the new station be called ‘St Paul’s
Cathedral’ after the principal landmark
		
in the station precinct, write to:
The Registrar of Geographic Names
Mr John E. Tulloch
Land Victoria
Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning
GPO Box 527
Melbourne VIC 3001
AND
Mr Jeroen Weimar
Acting CEO, Public Transport Victoria
PO Box 4724
Melbourne VIC 3001
Please also send us a copy!

A NEW CATHEDRAL ACT
Over the past two years, the Chapter, our Governing Body,
has carefully reviewed the Cathedral’s governance, and
drafted a new piece of legislation to be brought to this year’s
Synod: the Cathedral Bill 2016.
If adopted as an Act of Synod, the Cathedral Act 2016 will
replace the Cathedral Act 1878. Key changes include:
• Bringing Cathedral governance in line with the
		
provisions of the Parish Governance Act, and professional
standards and corporate provision adopted in the wider 		
diocese;
• The reduction of Chapter from a body of 24 to 18 to
reflect modern governance practises;
• The creation of a Cathedral electoral roll to enable 		
members of our congregations to elect two lay representatives to Synod, and two representatives as Lay Canons on
Chapter.
We are proud of this new, thoughtful and workable legislation
and look forward to sharing and discussing it more widely at
Synod.
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Above: Past and present Canons of St Paul’s Cathedral. Retiring
Canons Sally Petty and Dr Peter Adam OAM are to the left of the
Archbishop

CANONS RETIRE
Two of our long serving Chapter members, the Revd Canon
Dr Peter Adam OAM and Lay Canon Sally Petty, retire in
the next month.
Sally Petty was elected a Chapter member in 2007, and most
recently has been the chair of Chapter’s Property Committee
during the renewal of the office and ministry facilities in St
Paul’s House. Sally is also a member of Chapter’s Finance
Committee and the donations recorder for the Music
Foundation. In addition, she has served as Secretary of
the Friends of St Paul’s. We give thanks for Sally’s many
contributions to Chapter, and her service to the Cathedral
community.
Peter Adam was elected to Chapter in 1996 and, since the
premature death of Bishop Barbara Darling in February
2015, has been the Senior Clerical Canon of St Paul’s. Peter
chairs Chapter’s Education and Learning committee, which
overseas our teaching programs, and he has been instrumental
in making plans for our outreach through public theology
events. In 2014, Peter was our Holy Week Preacher, and
previously has led our Lent Bible Studies on the Passion of
St John.
We thank Peter for his leadership as Senior Canon, and wish
both Peter and Sally well for their formal retirement from
Chapter. We rely on the continued friendship and expertise
of our former Chapter members, and are hopeful that Sally
and Peter will also continue to make their talents and gifts
available to St Paul’s beyond their formal retirement. Thank
you for all you do for St Paul’s!
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AUSTRALIAN ANGLICAN
DEANS’ CONFERENCE
From 4-9 August, Dean Andreas attended the Australian
Anglican Deans’ Conference in Townsville, along with 19
other Deans from around the country: almost all Deans were
able to be present, and they were delighted to welcome the
new Deans of Sydney and Port Pirie: Kanishka Raffel and
Mary Lewis
During their time together, they shared in daily worship
and prayer, together listening to Scripture and joining in
fellowship. In formal sessions, they reflected on the roles
of Cathedrals in promoting the good news of Jesus Christ
in the cities and dioceses they serve, and the challenges and
opportunities faced by their congregations and ministries.

Dean of Syndey, Kanishka Raffel, said: ‘The Deans’
Conference is a unique gathering bringing together representatives of the Anglican Church from Darwin to
Hobart, Perth to Riverina, Willochra to Townsville. It’s
been a privilege to pray together for the progress of the
gospel across our nation’.
In their report to the conference, each Dean reflected on
the life, ministry and mission of their Cathedral. Many
Cathedrals across Australia reported congregational growth,
and many Deans highlighted the positive impact on their
Cathedrals and cities of their active advocacy to fully welcome
refugees and provide a place of sanctuary for asylum seekers.
In a special session, the Deans heard from representatives of
the Australian Church working on issues raised by the Royal
Commission on institutional responses to child abuse, and
considered the work of the Royal Commission on juvenile

The College of Deans valued the opportunity to meet together
in a spirit of unity and generous collegiality. They appreciated
the chance to learn from one another’s experience, insights
and wisdom, noting shared challenges and celebrating one
another’s milestones and achievements.

‘SKY LIGHT’ SHINES ON THE
CATHEDRAL, BRIDGES YARRA
During the Melbourne Fringe Festival, St Paul’s will be part
of a public art installation connecting iconic city buildings.
Created by visual artist Robin Fox, the installation uses
powerful laser beams to bridge buildings on either side of
the Yarra.
St James’ Cathedral, Townsville, hosted the Deans’ conference

detention in the Northern Territory. The Deans expressed
grief at the hurt and trauma caused by clergy and church
workers, and strongly condemned any form of abuse. They
affirmed the importance of public acknowledgement and
repentance for past wrongs, and the need for transparency
and openness of conversation to enable a process of healing
and the prevention of future abuse.
In response to the report on the work of the Royal
Commission, Deans reported on the implementation of
safeguarding measures in their own Cathedrals to ensure
that their churches are places of welcome and sanctuary.
They prayed for survivors, witnesses and the work of the
commissioners, as well as for those drafting and implementing
state and diocesan legislation to protect children. They asked
God’s blessing on those working with survivors to address
trauma and to provide counselling and advice, and prayed
for their bishops and other church and community leaders,
and all who work towards the healing of relationships.

Viewers are invited to walk on the river paths of the Yarra,
and be led by the light beams, which will fade and reappear
as they walk. Artist Robin Fox explained: ‘Invisible from
certain angles yet striking from others, the work transforms
with your perspective. Immerse yourself in the electronic
composition designed to accompany you as you go’.
The work invites viewers to become pilgrims on a journey of
light, with laser and sound connecting either side of the river.
Robin Fox said: ‘Every half hour at one of our sound stations
Fringe pilgrims will witness an extraordinary moment where
laser and sound connect above the river. Sky Light is a vast
light and sound experience will cause a radical perspective
shift as we come together to look up, questioning our
connection under a shared sky’.
Thursday 15 – Sunday 18 September, from dusk (around
6pm) until 11pm each night
Below: A preview of the beams that will link Melbourne’s landmarks
during ‘Sky Light’
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OLD TRADITIONS,
NEW BEGINNINGS
The choir, music library, and robing areas have all now been
relocated to the third floor. These new facilities are working
well, and all are grateful for them.
The Girls’ Voices sang their first service on Wednesday 3
August at Evensong. Since then they have sung fortnightly
Evensongs, with male lay clerks singing the alternate
weeks; this will continue until their repertoire has built up
sufficiently. The Lay Clerks (men and women) have sung
very well at two recent high profile services (the Memorial
Service for Orlando Victims, and the Evensong with Prayers
for Nice, Ankara and Istanbul) as well as regularly on a
Thursday evening.

None of this would be possible without you.
Similarly, we cannot produce all this music and choirs
without your support. Some are in a position to support
us financially – and we are grateful for it. If you have not
made a gift to our Music Foundation in a while, or are able
to increase your gift to help us meet part of the financial
implications of these initiatives, we would be most grateful.
The other very tangible forms of support are your presence
in the pews, and your prayers. We are grateful, too, for these.
Philip Nicholls

If you have not heard our Girls’ Voices or Lay Clerks yet, do
come along one Wednesday or Thursday evening.
The boys’ choir continues to produce music at the highest
level. Highlights have been the Reconciliation Evensong on 3
June, the 100,000 for Refugees service on 19 June, and both
services for the Patronal Festival (the morning Eucharist, and
Provincial Choral Evensong, at which we were joined by 40
choristers from around the Province).
During early June we held recording sessions working
towards a CD release of Easter Music from St Paul’s Cathedral
Melbourne. The CD will also feature tracks performed by our
four resident organists. The CD will most likely be launched
at Easter 2017.
I would like to say a big thank you to all who support our
Cathedral musicians, from the youngest probationer to the
Cathedral Organist! Whether spouse, parent, grandparent or
friend, thank you for all that you do to support our Cathedral
musicians in their work for us.
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Above and below: the Girls’ Voices’ first Choral Evensong on 3 August

MAINLY MUSIC
In mid-July, St Paul’s Cathedral began running a weekly
music group for children aged 0-5 years and their parents
or carers. Sessions are held each Wednesday in the Barbara
Darling Room from 10-11am, include morning tea, and are
run by specially trained Cathedral volunteers.
Throughout each session, children develop gross and fine
motor skills, language, imagination, mathematical and
pre-reading skills as well as socialising with others. Children
are introduced to music, creativity and more, and families
are also given a chance to think about the God-part of life.
All are welcome – please feel free to extend the invitation
to friends, family or neighbours with young children, who
live or work in the inner-city area. The cost is $5 per family,
and bookings are essential. Contact Heather to book or for
further details - 9653 4306.

was well-timed as the Royal Commission into child sexual
abuse was then in session.
In August, our Precentor, Heather Patacca, gave a fascinating
talk about the short but intensive visit she made to Israel in
May, in the company of other clergy of various Christian
denominations, and led by a Melbourne Rabbi. An
overwhelming impression was of the complexity of the issues
involved in understanding the ongoing tensions between
Israel and Palestine.
Remaining Seniors dates for this year are September 23,
October 28 and November 25. All, regardless of age, are
welcome to these gatherings - held at 2pm in the Barbara
Darling Room. Do feel free to invite friends.
The weeknight Bible Study Group for older working adults
in the Eastern suburbs continues meeting monthly.
The Sunday group meeting after the 9 am service continues
strongly, especially catering for a multicultural group of
young adults, where there is plenty of opportunity to grow
in understanding of what it means to be a Christian.
Please speak to one of the clergy if you wish to be part of a
Bible study, either on Sundays or on a week night.
The Sunday Fellowship Tea, a regular, informal time of
fellowship over a cuppa and a piece of cake on the second
Sunday of the month preceding Sunday Choral Evensong,
has continued. Between 15 and 20 regular members of that
congregation, which includes the Lay Clerks and some choir
parents, have attended and enjoyed the opportunity to get to
know one another and the clergy.
The Cathedral Guides have had a busy August conducting
eight school and two community tours. In addition to
formal tours, there is a constant flow of students visiting as
part of their city experience days. It is always a pleasure to
welcome school students to talk to them about our cathedral.
In-services with visiting experts continue to be held, for the
guides to consolidate their knowledge. At a recent meeting,
guides enjoyed an interesting and informative presentation
by Dr Bronwyn Hughes, author of The Art of Light: a survey
of stained glass in Victoria.
Seven new guides have completed their training and were
commissioned by the Dean at the midday Eucharist on
Friday 2 September. We welcome them to the team, which
now numbers 47.

FROM THE
CANON PASTOR
Monthly gatherings of the Cathedral Seniors have continued
with undiminished participation through the winter months,
and in this season we have been fortunate to be able to feature
as speakers members of our own Cathedral community:
In June, Dorothea Rowse told us of her Christian upbringing
in South Africa and her training as a librarian in both African
countries and in UK before coming to Australia. She has
been a much-valued member of St Paul’s for over 20 years.
In July, Professor Bruce Tonge spoke from his extensive
experience in paediatric psychiatry, and as a Christian, of the
importance of the role of the family in child development.
This topic prompted many questions from those present and
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
11 September, 6pm Confirmation Eucharist
18, 25 September, 2, 9 October Icons Sermon Series
16 October 8am Congregational Consultation
16 October, 10.30am Seafarers Service
19-22 October Synod
30 October ‘Lazarus’ Miracle Play in place of sermon
6 November 9am and 10.30am Congregational Consultations
13 November, 6pm Friends of Cathedral Music
Jubilee Evensong
16 November 125th Anniversary Banquet
27 November, 10.30am Preacher: The Most Revd
Dr Mouneer Anis, Primate of Jerusalem and the Middle East
27 November 6pm Advent Carols Service,
featuring Boys’ and Girls’ Voices
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SEEKING NEW VOLUNTEERS

Due to the retirement of
a number of long-serving
volunteers, and the reduced
hours of others, our gift shop
is currently in need of new
volunteer sales assistants.

A wide range of
Christmas cards and
decorations is now
available!

If you are interested in
welcoming and serving diverse
customers from all over the
world, comfortable using (or
learning to use) touch screen
technology, and available to be
rostered on regularly, we would
love to hear from you.
Contact shop manager Susan
Baker to register your interest:
sbaker@stpaulscathedral.org.au
03 9653 4214
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BANNERS IN THE
CATHEDRAL

the windows in the North Transept. The family members
as a whole were generous donors to various branches of the
Anglican Church.

Dorothea Rowse, Hon. Cathedral Archivist
Recent research into some of the textile treasures in the
Cathedral focused on the banners that hang in the Sanctuary
and Ascension Chapel. It revealed some somewhat forgotten
craftswomen and uncovered some interesting historical
connexions.

The banner which used to be known as the St Paul’s
Cathedral, Melbourne banner was made in 1917 by Anna,
Lady Steward, a member of the Embroiderers’ group at St
Peter’s, Eastern Hill. She was the daughter of Walter Seton
Synnot and his wife Lucy whose marriage ended rather
sensationally in divorce in 1895. The Synnots were a major
Western district farming family. Lady Steward was married
twice and died in Adelaide in 1936. She was regarded as a
highly skilled needlewoman but much of the work that she
did for St Peter’s has not survived.

The St Paul’s banner, which is still used from time to time in
processions, dates from 1906. It was made for the Church
Congress held in Melbourne in that year and hangs on the
South side of the Sanctuary. It was used for the first time in
the Congress procession, leading the Choir as the procession
wound its way around the Cathedral. The banner was
designed by Sister Esther and worked by a team led by Lady
Talbot, the wife of the Governor of Victoria. In the central
panel is a figure of St Paul, drawn from the figure on the right
hand side of the reredos. The two side panels were described
as worked in a Renaissance design in gold and brown and shaded
turquoise blue on a dull art green brocade, surmounted by the
coat of arms of St Paul’s in shades of red. …The banner will be
hung in St Paul’s at the conclusion of the congress.
Another banner, made in 1925 for a Church Congress, also
held in Melbourne, was designed by the architect Louis
Williams and worked by Mrs Hindson and her daughters.
The design includes a crown of martyrdom in diaper work
above the crossed swords of St Paul. The side panels are in
red damask silk. The reverse consists of cloth of gold. Mrs
Hindson was born Alice Henty, the youngest daughter of
Francis Henty of Merino Downs. Francis and his brother
Henry gave a number of gifts to the cathedral including
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125 Anniversary
th

FUNDRAISING GALA

WEDNESDAY 16 NOVEMBER 2016, 7.30PM
Black-Tie Anniversary Banquet,
University House (Woodward Centre)
University of Melbourne Law Building
Fine dining, entertainment and spectacular city views, all proceeds
going towards the establishment of a Cathedral Endowment Fund.

Tickets: $225 (waged) / $185 (unwaged)
10% discount for congregation members
To book, contact Sophia on 9653 4210, or email events@stpaulscathedral.org.au
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JOIN US FOR WORSHIP

CATHEDRAL DIRECTORY

Sunday		
8:00 am		
Holy Communion (BCP)
		9:00 am		Family Communion
				Service
		
10:30 am
Choral Eucharist
		
6:00 pm 		
Choral Evensong
				
(First Sunday of the
				month –
				Choral Eucharist)

Cathedral Clergy:
The Dean

Monday		
12:15 pm
Eucharist
		5:10 pm		Evening Prayer
Tuesday		
12:15 pm
Eucharist
		5:10 pm		Choral Evensong
		
6:15 pm		
Service of Prayer for
				Healing
Wednesday
12:15 pm
Eucharist
		5:10 pm		Choral Evensong
Thursday
12:15 pm
Eucharist
		5:10 pm		Choral Evensong
Friday		
12:15 pm
Eucharist
		5:10 pm		Choral Evensong
Saturday
10:00am		
Mandarin Language
				Service
		12:15 pm
Eucharist
Public Holidays

12:15 pm

Eucharist

Note: Choral Evensong is replaced with Evening Prayer
during school holidays

Cathedral Prayer
Almighty God,
who caused the light of the gospel
to shine throughout the world
through the preaching of your servant Saint Paul:
grant that we may follow him in bearing witness to your truth;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord.
Amen.

St Paul’s Cathedral Melbourne
209 Flinders Lane
Melbourne
Victoria 3000
Tel. (03) 9653 4333
welcome@stpaulscathedral.org.au
www.cathedral.org.au
Like us on facebook.com/stpaulscathedral
Follow us on twitter.com/stpaulscathmelb
ABN 24 056 161 515

The Precentor		

Canon Pastor		

The Very Reverend
Dr Andreas Loewe:
9653 4333
The Reverend Canon
Heather Patacca:
9653 4306
The Revd Canon
Dr Ruth Redpath AO:
9653 4333

Associate Priests		
Canon Dr Stephen Ames
			The Reverend Canon
James Brady: 9653 4304
			The Reverend
Christopher Carolane
The Revd Rick Cheung
The Reverend Jill Firth
			
The Reverend Canon Richard Trist
			
The Reverend Matt Campbell
			
The Reverend Emily Fraser
Healing Ministry		
The Reverend
Coordinator 		
Alex Kornaczewski
Cathedral Office:
Cathedral Administrator

Mr Trevor Whittaker:
9653 4302
Cathedral Secretary
Ms Hannah Hornsby:
			9653 4305
Events Manager		
Ms Sophia Hoare:
			9653 4210
Shop Coordinator		
Ms Susan Baker:
			9653 4311
Vergers			
Mr Peter Dwyer (Dean’s Verger)
			Mr Gladwin Hughes
			Mr Tim Denyer
			Mr Joshua Patacca
			Mr Tim Linke
			Ms Juliette Tonje
			
Mr Ahmed Sultan (Events Verger)
			
Music Department:
Director of Music		
Mr Philip Nicholls:
			9653 4314
Cathedral Organist
Mr Siegfried Franke
Sub-Organist		
Mr Lachlan Redd
Assistant Organist
Mrs Roslyn Carolane
Warden of Servers
Mr Rob Till
Society of Bell Ringers
Mr Brian Pettet
Tower Captain
Welcome Team		
Contact the Precentor:
			9653 4306
Flower Guild		
Contact the Precentor:
			9653 4306
Cathedral Guides		
Mrs Mary Harris
Hospitality Group		
Ms Ann Brady
Planned Giving 		
Ms Dorothea Rowse
Administrator
Archives			
Ms Dorothea Rowse
Notes & News Editor
and Designer:		

Ms Hannah Hornsby

